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HAS A SILVER L I M E 
General Crop Conditions in the Sec= 

tion Tributary to Princeton 

Are Far From Poor. 

Even The Potato Crop 'Not as 

as Some Calamity Howlers 

Would Make It. 

B a d 

Now that the weather ha-, cleared 

- * ar-rt prospects look much brighter than 

the\ cad a week or ten dav s ago when 

the rams bid fair to rum all the crops, 

(.VUVKKIV is feeling much better and 

it would appeal fiom all indications 

thta the ( ountrs around Princeton is 

not yomg to sutler as much as some 

c f ihe calamity howlers has e been 

ti \ ing to make out. To begin with the 

counts tubutars to Princeton has 

been blessed with much better crops 

than mam paits of the counatrv . It 

is true that h ha;s crop is short, but 

not to a,n-\ alarming and calamity ex-
v * tent bv a long wavs Those who ha \e 

a lot of cattle will ha \e to dispose of 

>ome oi mo\e them to other places for 

the \ inter But the a\ei age farmer 

who is wise and knows how to utili/e 

all that is on his farm will get his cat

tle through the w inter in \ crs good 

shape. Giain is not a failure " on 

sou1 tints pe*' or in am other was, 

<>en'iall\ speaking Then the corn 

i n o p has suprised a whole lot of peo

ple wno thought that there would be 

/ no mature corn in this section. There 

have been fields and fields of it. As 

far as gram goes the country about 

~~ Pimceton is m vers, good shape. 

Vnd now as to the potato crop. It 

is a \er-\ eass matter to civ failure 

i , and look like a lot of sinners sent for 

) ana not lead's to get on the jubilee 

( band wagon That the crop has been 

< badh aftected cannot be disputed, but 

that it is practically a failure so far 

' as _>ood sound potatoes goes is far 

from the truth. The local dealers have 

been fetlmg bad and looking bad for 

some da \ s . Thes were justified in 

feeling and looking as thes have in a 

ceitain sense. When the\ are obliged 

_| to handle stock the actual salue of 

S whicn after it leaves Princeton is an 

| unknown quantity and which as a 

mattei of fact spoils on their hands, 

thr- c is no pistitication for their orack-

mi! then car lobes with smiles. But 

the dei'lti is not alone m the slough 

ot despond should there be one. He 

is able to look after himself and take 

caie ot himself and he is m Pimceton 

to make mom \ and that is all. the 

same as the faimei 's in the counti\ 

to make mones, and the mere hant is 

m PIIIK < ton to make raones. Without 

the etc ti le i s the f ai mer is like a mariner 

without a compass, though the\ don't 

pioposi to gi\e the faimei am more of 

( tlie ( ompass than then ha \e to, and 

neithci does the faimei intend to let 

y the dealei has e all th» exact fa< ts as 

to crops it he can help it. This is hu

man nataie. It is not the perfect law 

ot lo\e one another. But we are all 

dependent on one anothei. There are 

a whole lot ot potatoes in the country 

and there are a whole lot of them, it 

farmeis are -ser\ careful in looking 

after the < rop. that will keep well in 

cellais and be merchantable late in 

the season s\hen pi ices in all proba-

biht\ will lie much better than thev 

a1? at the piesent time. It is cmite 

tiui that the potatoes that were grown 

on low ground are good tor nothing 

and ,sill not e\en make a good qual

ity of starch but the bulk of the po

tato ( iop is grown on high ground and 

. much ot which is ot a sand\ loam na-

tuie ' 'sen on soil of this character 

the n o p m qualitv is verv poor in 

man\ instances, but there are never

theless a lot ot vers good potatoes 

that can can be saved. Farmeis ought 

to be \ er\ cai eful and sort their po

tatoes and sas e out all that are per

fectly tree from am indications of rot 

and keep them seperate from the bal

ance of the crop which should be taken 

to the starch alctory and disposed of 

at onco It mas mean a lot of hard 

ssoik to sort the crop but the farmer 

tha eloes this will be well lepaid for 

his tiouble. The good sound potatoes 

aie <ioing to be in big demand later 

on and care and caution is capital lor 

the fanner at the present time. The 

dcJiei does not care to handle the 

. mixed o o p ot good and bad stock as 

it is a losing proposition, but he will 

take the sound potatoes readily 

enough There is no need of being 

m a hurrv to get the stock onto mar-

k c . < lean up the fields carefully and 

as digging progresses look out for 

the potatoes that can be-stored with 

an\ degree of safety Dispose of all 

othcis at once. 

A ltVCING EVENT. 

Yn Interesting Race at the Tair Grounds 
Last rruiay Afternoon. 

There was a fair aftermath race at 
the fair grounds on Friday afternoon 

m wheih three of the horses that were 

entered for the fair participated. A 

purse was raised by a collection taken 

up among the business men and an 

admission fee of twenty-five cents was 

charged at the gate. The horses that 

were entered were Charlotte E., time 

2:19i£, owned bj R. J. Elliott of 

Duluth: Dan Woodline, time 2:30, 

owned bv J. D. McKenzie of St. Cloud: 

and Iron Dan, time 2:2314, owned bv 

Jacob Stem of Virginia. All the 

hor->es were pacers. There were quite 

a few people who went over to the fair 

grounds to see the races, and Dr. 

Armitage and Aug Pines fui nished the 

prelude b> an automobile race around 

the track. Aug took first money, with 

the doctor a- close second, the time be

ing three minutes for a mile dash, but 

the automobili its were not content 

with a mile and went several mile->. 

The iaces weie called at 2 o'clock 

with ( . A. Dickev, L. S. Libbv and 

Owen Newton as judges. Charlotte E 

was given the pole, with the St. Cloud 

horse second and Iron Dan third. 

Tne horses got awav well bunched and 

Charlotte E led oil in good shape with 

Iron Dan iollossmg her close behind, 

while Dan Woodline was a few lengths 

behind The Duluth and Virginia 

horses kept prettv well together 

through the first heat, but Charlotte E 

came under the wire first with Iron 

Dan second and the St. Cloud horse 

thud. The St. Cloud horse biokc at 

the close of the heat but quickl> re

gained his feet and made up quite a 

bit of the time lost. The time made 

was 2:35. 

The second heat was won bv Char

lotte E which gave the race to the 

Duluth horse. The little sorrel mare 

led at the start and kept first place 

easily enough, but at one time Dan 

Woodline gave the maie a hot chase 

for first place. McKen/,ie had got the 

horse well warmed up for the second 

heat and it did much better work on 

the track. It broke just for a brief 

space of time, but was soon on its feet 

again, and passed Iron Dan. and at 

the close of the heat svas almost neck 

and neck A ith the Duluth horse, finish

ing second with Iron Dan third. The 

time was 2:35. The purse amounted 

to $60 in all, including the gate re

ceipts which amounted to $17.95. The 

mones was divided equallv between 

the three entries. 

CIIV>,GES !>, PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

Slate Board of Equalization Increases Per
sonal Property \ alualions. 

Counts Auditor Whitney has re-

ceiv ed from the State auditor the list 

ot changes that were made in the per

sonal propertv of Mille Lacs county 

bv the State board of equali/ation last 

month. There are no decreases in the 

entire list ot propertv and the increases 

range all the wav from ten to 125 per 

cent, the latter raise being on those 

vers useful articles, watches and 

clocks Stallions and high grade 

mares, race horses etc are boosted 

seventv -five per cent, and work oxen 

sixtv -six and two-thirds per cent, 

while diamonds and jewelrv get a 

raise of lifts per cent. The changes 

aie as tollosss: 

Stallions, high grade mares, race 

horses, etc.. 75 per cent.: tss-o-v ear-old 

cattle. 20 per cent : cos\s, ten: work

ing oxen, (><>̂ ; all other cattle over 

three .sears. 20 per cent.: sheep. 40: 

hogs, 25: wagons, carriages, sleighs, 

etc. 33 l
a : automobiles, .J-J^: watches 

and clocks, 125: melodeons and or

gans. 20: pianos. 20: household 

goods and wearing apparel, 10: of

fice furniture, 10: gold and silver 

plate, •U1
0: diamonds and jewelrv. 50: 

steamboats and sailing vessels. 10: 

aoods and merchandise of merchants, 

15: shares ot bank stock. 10: on all 

other articles not specified in the list 

ot personal propertv a raise of ten 

per cent was ordered. 

In the village of Princeton an in

crease of 10 per cent svas made on the 

mones of banks the capital stock of 

which is not represented by shares of 

stock. In Milaca this class of prop

ertv was given an increase of 331/ 

per cent. 

.Minnesota Apples Win. 

Wvman Elliott, the Minneapolis 

horticulturist, has returned from Bos

ton, where he attended the biennial 

meeting of the American Pomologi-

cal societv, and with him he brought 

the Wilder medal which was awarded 

to the Minnesota displav of seedling 

apples. 

"Men eighty years of age who have 

spent their lifetime raising apples say 

they nev er saw the equal of the Minn

esota exhibit," said Mr. Elliott jes-

terdav "Our success attracted much 

attention at Boston and scattered the 

leaven of seedling culture in many 

promising places. We also feel as

sured that some of these seedlings will 

provide the Northwest before long 

with several nesv and superior varie

ties of apples especially adapted to 

climate.''—Pioneer Press. 
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SIMPLEX MACHINE 
The Union Installs a Simplex Type 

Setting^Machine and Discards 

Stick and Case. 

Wonderful Machine That Revo= 

lutionizes System of Getting 

Out a Newspaper. 

The Union appears this vvccK: in a 

new dress, hav ing been set with bright, 

shining tv pes from a Simplex tv pe set

ting machine sJiich has been added to 

the equipment of the composing room. 

The rapid growth of the paper and 

The Simplex tj pe»etter uses just the 

same kind of tj pe as is set bj hand. 

Each individual type has a separate 

combination of "n icks" or notches cut 

on the edge, and on this fact is based 

the fundamental principle of the ma

chine. As w ill be noticed in the pic

ture, the bods of the Simplex consists 

of tsvo cylinders, one above and rotat

ing on the other. In both cv linders, 

extending ^ erticallv their full length, 

are ninetv parallel channels, each 

channel corresponding to some one 

tvpe. 

To dlsti lbute the ts pe in the first 

place, the channels of the upper cv Un

der arc filled v ith • dead matter" (type 

that has been used) and is revob ed 

step liy step. At each step or move-

THE SIMPLEX TYPE SETTING MAC HINT: 

business connected with the U n i o n 

has necessitated a change from the 

slow method of setting the type bv 

svhat is konssn as hand composition 

and the installing of the Simplex, a 

machine that is operated bv. power and 

on which the tvpe are set bv manipu

lating a kev board in much the same 

manner as a tvpe writer is operated. 

The demand for plentv of fresh news 

matter, for late news in full detail 

right up to the hour of publication: 

the necessity for keeping in the front 

rank with the great development of 

the newspaper business during recent 

sears: and the desire to give our read

ers as much as possible for their 

monev,.—these considerations among 

others led us to see that something 

swifter and better than hand typesett

ing must be provided. After a long 

and careful inv cstigation oi the whole 

subject of mechanical tj pesetting, we 

have finally installed the machine 

svhich is working such a revolution in 

the old methods of producing news

papers. 

It is probable that on no labor sav

ing machine has more time and monev 

been expended than on a dev ice to set 

and distribute tvpe. For over a cen-

turv inventors have struggled with the 

question, and while their efforts were 

partially successful, it has onls been 

in the past ten s ears that a practical 

machine has been put on the market. 

It seems like an impossibility that ans 

combination of machinerv other than 

that encompassed m the human bodj 

could separate nearh a hundred char

acters, pick them up again, form them 

into words, combine the words into 

sentences and place them in readiness 

for that older but none the less marvel

ous result of brains—the modern print

ing press. The Simplex does it though, 

and does it fiv e or six times as fast as 

the most rapid compositor. 

It was easv to make mistakes in the 

old way. An e would slip into the h 

box or a d into the n box, but the 

Simplex can make no such mistakes. 

The operator can and doubtless will 

continue to make mistakes but thev 

will be fewer than before and the hard"-

ships of the proof-reader will be con

siderably lessened and the sensibilities 

of the critical newspaper reader shock

ed less frequently than before. 

It svould be almost an impossibility 

to give an accurate description of this 

wonderful machine and the only way 

to get even a faint idea of its pssibili-

ties is to come and examine its svork-

ings. We publish a picture in this is

sue svhich is accurate as far as general 

appearances go, but of course gives no 

idea as to hosv it is operated. 

ment oi the distributer cj under the 

bottom tv pe of each line of dead mat

ter is tested bv the vs ards or channels 

of the lower cslmder, until it finds one 

exactls corresponding and drops down 

into the loss er mag a/fine. The low er cv 1-

mcler is stationary and at the bottom 

of each channel it contains a lever 

svhich is connected with a kes board 

similar to that of a ts pess-riter. When 

a character on the ke.'s board is press

ed down the lev er releases the corre

sponding character from the channel 

and deposits It on a rapidlv moving 

disc which eauies it aiound the ma

chine and to a "packer" which packs 

the letters into a line in their proper 

order, in an upright position, or, to 

use a printer's phrase, "standing on 

then feet.'' A long line ot tv pe rapid

ly forms in front of the operator, and 

when he has enough for his purpose 

he whirls his chair around, and with 

a small instrument called " g r a b " 

separates enough from the long line to 

make a line the measure he is setting. 

This he justifies or "spaces ." and then 

takes another line and so on. When 

tsvo persons are svorking at the same 

time one operates the kev board and 

the other does the spacing. As soon 

as one line is spaced it is automat

ically pushed back to make room for 

another and at the same time the mat

ter is leaded if so desired. 

After the machine is once in opera

tion all that is necessary in the way of 

distributing is to place a gallev of 

dead tv pe on the side of the upper cv 1-

inder in a place prepared for it. It 

does the ss ork perfectlv , and while it is 

apparently simple, it would be impos

sible to explain the mattter intelligent

ly, so we won't trv , but again in\ite 

\ ou to come and see for v ourself. 

The Simplex is small and compact, 

weighing about 1.100 pounds and oc-

cupv ing no more floor space than an 

ordinary coal stove, and while it 

took brains and lots of them to invent 

it, it is of remarkably simple con

struction and not at all liable to get 

out of repair. 

We have had it in operation onlj a 

few das s, but that is long enough to 

discover its true worth, and ever} time 

we see it work, with almost human in

telligence, sve feel like taking off our 

hat in its presence. 

I t i s certamlv the best and most won

derful machine that ever graced a 

countrv print shop. 

MIMIE'S THINKS. 1 
[ Minnie s Thinks ' do not necessarily ex

press the views of either the editor or publisher 
of the UNION Brother editors, please bear 
this in mind —PUB UNibN ] 

Going to Louisiana Oil Fields. 

H. J. Cater and family will soon 
start for the sunny south again, mak
ing thier home at Jennings, Louisiana, 
where Mr. Cater is interested in prom
ising oil fields.—Big Lake Herald. 

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Oct. (3,1903. 

Let's see, svasn'titthe governor svho 
boasted >ome time ago of having a 
non-political board of control? 

• > * * 

it is just as ss-ell for some cheap pol

iticians ssdio are attempting to juggle 

with public sentiment m this State to 

realize that when the people get good 

and reads to do a thing they do it 

whether it pleases, the politicians or 

not. You cannot fool all of the peo

ple vers long, gentlemen and when sou 

hav e fooled them once v ou will have 

harder work next time. And the pub

lic is apt to be suspicious of the men 

who talk the loudest of friendship for 

the people and at the same time dis

plav everv evidence of being afraid to 

trust the people to manage their own 

political affairs. 
. J . . £ . «$. 

Knute Xelson sas s Judge Collins 
will not be a candidate lor governor, 
"ft ill the Dispatch be good nosvJ 

• • • 

Hiler Horton is the Van Sant leader 

in Pvamses counts. But Hiler will have 

his ossn hands full when he goes out 

to beat Fred Stevens for congress. 

The Presbs terian Ss nod in session 

here got a good grip on a vers sensi

ble idea —that the church should seek 

to be of some help to the working peo

ple—a real help and not just a spasm 

of fear for the working man's soul. 

The church can be in no better busi

ness than that of makine life right here 

and now better and happier and more 

useful. 

MINNIE. 

Real Estate Transfers. 

The following are the real estate 

transfers in Mille Lacs count} as filed 

with Piegister of Deeds Chapman dur

ing the past two weeks: 

! L Larson «ind wife to Emma J Wi-
keen, lot 7 and n) of lot 8 in block 
2 Cater s Second Add to Prince
ton 

Theo F Koch Land Co to W U Hol-
lister, w1^ of ne '4 , ne »4 of nsvM t>' 
of nsv'i el_ of swM and nw'/ of 
se^, sec 6, Page 3*) 31 a c r e s 

Margart WZllsoji and husband to Ulvs-
s s Grant McClure, elA of n-wH of 
sec 10, Milo . . „ , 

Aulger Rines, and WIIP to L D Boek-
oven et al, lot 4 in blk 'W of Oak 
Knoll cemeterj 

Frank L Rem and wife to John F 
Bockoven IctC in blk V, of Pimce
ton tosvnsite 

John 1' Bockoven ana w lfe to Andrew 
Roman lot e> in blk ^i of Princeton 
townsiti, 

Einest E Redding and wife to H L 
Knight se'j oi ne'4 «wd nel-4 ot 
se '4 ot sec 20 and w' of s\\ '4 of 
sec 21 Isle Harboi 

Thomas C Daggat et al to 11 L 
Knight, ss1, of sft1,, se1^ of ssv 4 
ands\V4 ot se'4 of sec :Jl South. 
Harbor 

Judson M (JOSS and wife to Fred 
Goulding ne 4 of svs M of sec M 
Havland 

Fred Goulding (unmarried) to Mille 
Lacs Lake Land Co , ne'4 of t>\\ 4 
of sec U Havland 

Mary E McKov and husband to Al
bert Beei e'. of nw'4 of sec Ti 
Milo 

Albert Beer (singlet to Andrew J Mc
Coy e1/. of ms'4 ot sec 25, Milo 

A J McCo> (single) to Lester Kemp-
ton e'. ot n\\ >4 of sec 25 Milo 

Tilhe M Erickson and husband to 
Robert Swenson lot <J in block lt> 
of 2nd add to Milaca 

Charles R Carpenter (widower) to 
William Neumann, nwii of sê j of 
sec 23 Pimceton 

L G bpeiry (single) to Fred R Bur-
rell, n\v]4 ot sw1^ of sec 27 Page 
se'4 of sw"4 and s1.. of seW of sec 
34 Hayland 

Orlando R Manners and wife to East
ern Minnesota Land Co s' of 
sss !4 of sec 30 Page 

R F. McClellan and ssife to H L 
Knight s\'. of sw'4 of sec 21, Isle 
Harbor 

Johr A Noble (single) to Josephine 
Norton part or lot 1 in sec 1̂ 
t̂ outh Harbor 

II E Cowles (widoss) to Willis More
house lot 12 in block ', of Oak 
Knoll cemetery 

Joseph L Cater (widower) to Forest 
G Cater, se'4 of ne1^ and ne% of 
se1^ of sec ,U sw'f of nw'4 and 
nw}4 oi swM less right or svay and 
small tract in sec 33. Princeton 

John A Quick and wife to Charles H 
Schwortz, sw lA of sw li of sec 2V 
Milo 

Howard M Atkins and wife to Henry 
Applegate lot 14 in block 9 of Oak 
Knoll cemetery 

John Q Evans and wife to Christine 
Claggett slA of neJ4 and 2 acres in 
nYi of neJ4 of sec 7, 43-27, Robbins 

office to sell books or supplies to any 

of the schools, and that he never heard 

of McGeachs. There is no such body 

as the State board of education and 

as far as can be learned, the Elk River 

board has paid its $47.oO simpls to 

learn these facts. 
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FAmi HOUSE DESTROYED B\ FIRE. 

The George King Farm House Burned to 
^the Ground. Tuesday Afternoon. 

Tuesday afternoon the George King 

residence east of Princeton in the tossTi 

of W\ anett caught fire svhile the f ami-

lv w as absent at work about the farm 

and the building burned to the ground, 

most of the furniture and clothing in 

the house being burned. Charles 

King and the hired man and girl were 

in the potato field a short ss aj s from 

the house and Mrs. King and children 

were over across the road at work 

topping onions. Mr. King discovered 

that the house svas afire and svhen he 

reached the premises the house-was 

one mass of flames. He tried to go 

upstairs but the smoke smothered him. 

An organ and a fesv pieces of furniture 

were all that svere saved. No other 

buildings about the farm were de

stroys ed. The house svas insured for 

$.500 and the household goods for $200. 

The King house svas an old landmark 

in that section as it svas built over a 

quarter of a century ago. The first 

house that Mr. King built was destroy

ed bv fire many vears ago. 

Wisconsin's Potato Crop. 

The Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin 

savs: wThe report ot the secretars of 

the State Agricultural societj as to 

the condition ot the potato crop is im

portant, because YsTisconsin is a po

tato state, and a failure of that crop 

would mean the loss of thousands of 

dollars, which vs;ould go to the potato 

growers in the states which have not 

been experiencing wet and cool weath

er during the reason nosv closing. 

Mr. True states that in the counties 

which produce the major portion of 

Wisconsin's crop of potatoes the crop 

will be 72 per cent, of full, while in the 

other counties, where the soil under 

the best of meteorological conditions 

is not as favorable to the growth of 

the tubers as the soil of the ss^ell-known 

counties, the crop svill be onls from 

44 to oO per cent. 

"The main fear in regard to the 

potato crop involves not only the crop 

as a whole, but also the potatoes svhich 

are eventualW-^Warketed. -In -wet 

sears, potatoes are liable to lot from 

the inside, and it is therefore risks uto 

put large amounts of them into cellars 

for winter use. Some of the potatoes 

which hav o thu#iar been marketed are 

showing this tendencv, and the result 

of the potato harvest cannot be de

termined accurately until the potatoes 

have been out of the ground for a 

length of time sufficient to determine 

their keeping epuahtv. 

•"As for Secretary T r u e \ estimate 

of the v leld ol potatoes, that also is 

subject to a wide margin of allowance. 

It is not easj to measure a crop that 

is still largelv underground."' 

800 00 

WORKED THE SCHOOL BO VRD. 

Elk River Town School Board "W orked" 
for the Sum of !§47.50. 

A. J. Moebs, a school officer of Elk 

River, has written to the State super

intendent of public instruction report

ing an unsatisfactory experience of 

the school board of his town with a 

" fake" agent. This man gave his 

name as McGeachy, and" upon the 

statement that he represented the State 

department ot instruction, induced the 

Elk River school trustees to introduce 

into its schools a business course, to 

begin Sept. 1 and continue for ten 

vears. The "agen t" was to furnish 

the"books and supplies, and in pay

ment for an installment, to be deliv

ered Sept. 1, received an order for 

$47.50 on the town treasurer, pajable 

Dec. 1. The books have not been de

livered, and it has now been learned 

that the order svas discounted at the 

bank of Elk River. Assistant Super

intendent Schultz of the State depart

ment of public instruction says that 

no agent has any authority from that 

Look to the Kodda. 

It is said that the road west from 

William Brown's farm to Battle 

Brook is in very bad shape and is al

most unfit for travel on account of the 

wet weather. The road is under water 

part of the ss av and because it has not 

been properly kept up and giaded and 

in shape to stand a spell of bad 

ss'eather farmers find it almost impos

sible to trav el over it. The proper 

authorities should take hold and do 

sshat they ca.n to keep such roads in 

fit condition for travel. There does 

not seem to be any excuse for such a 

condition of the public highsvas. 

Good roads are an absolute necessity 

in a thicklv settled part of the coun

trv . but it seems that there are many 

farmeps who do not look at it this 

waj . _ _ ^ 

Death of Ex-Sheriff Hokanson. 

Ex-Sherift Chas. Hokanson of Cam

bridge died at his home in that place 

last Sunday moring after an operation 

for perforation of the bowels. He had 

been bothered for a long time with a 

rupture and in trying to replace the 

bowel himself he caused a perfora

tion. Dr. Cooney was called over bs. 

Dr. Hixson to operate on Mr. Hokan

son, and everv thing svas done to save 

the man's life, but it was a case where 

surgerv nor no other treatment would 

save life. Mr. Hokanson was sheriff 

of Isanti county several terms and 

was a very popular official and citi

zen. 

Land Sale at Princeton. 
State Auditor Iverson will sell 17 -

160 acres of State land in Mille Lacs 

county next month, at Princeton. He 

will also sell 13,320 in Crow Wing, 

10,320 in Becker, 7.850 in Otter Tail^ 

4,100 in Wadena, 3,400 in Morrison, 

and 2,000 in Stearns. 

A list of the lands to be sold in the 
county of Mille Lacs appears in this 
issue. The sale will take place on 
the twenty-fourth of November. 
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